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SUMMARY 
A theoretical analysis has been performed on a grid translation beam 
deflection scheme for use  with a 30-cm diameter Kaufman thmster, An 
analysis which included variations in beam current and grid spacing was 
en 
made rasing a single hole model. The beam deflection angle was ~ O U T I ~  to 
I 
M be relatively invariant with beam current. However, grid translation dia-  
tance prior  to direct  ion impingement decreased markedly as beam current 
increased. Larger  deflection angles were  obtained for  clorser grid spae-eng. 
Eff ects caused by ?dishingM the grids convex to the dis cha:rge chamber 
were analyzed, No serious problems were  uncovered which would preo:! uda  
dishing. It has been shown that this scheme can provide at least $0 degnee., 
of beam deflection. 
INTRODUCTION 
A number of operational advantages can be realized if the beam Saro,.rn an 
ion thruster can be deflected about the nominal thrust axj-s . Par exa rnpBe, 
the deflected beam of a station keeping thruster would provide altitude @~?lll~r~~'!. 
for  the satellite. F o r  primary propulsion, corrections woalfd be possibic f u r  
the thrust deflection caused by mechanical misalinements o r  for  ithe skL\~%do\ar~~ 
of one module of a thruster ar ray.  Mission analysis indiealtes that a 10-degf i.6 
beam deflection capability would be desirable. 
- 
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One% metisod which may be used fo r  ion beam da2fleetion is the transla-- 
t~onaii mis;a%i nement of the 3 ereen and aceeaerator on a iwo- grid aecel era tor  
s y p l e m  This system was suggested as a poaslble deflection t e c h i q u e  in 
rzfercnce 1, which analyzed the effects of grid rmisal~n~-~prdenf. fo r the SERT IT 
~ h r u s t e r  (ref 2 Additional are31 ysls and ~ x p e r i m ~ n f  a.! resuits of this type 
syg;dt.e~-i~ d4.s de5;cribed in references 3 and 4, 
The rewhts of an ansalysii9 f a r  ;i 30- em d ~ a r n e d c ~ ~  tlsnrwler, which ineludes 
Ihe additionaj complication caused by the use of dished grids are presented 
In this report- Dished grids are desirable on larger thrus tera f o r  mechani- 
edB ,dtablP 19 under thermal loading, The ealrmnrptat@ar leci~nlques described in 
reierence " x ~ e r e  used in the preserak dn:aly;sis f o r  d~~terminenrg %he ion Ira- 
c ~ e l u s l e , ~ ,  
A i w  1nckutJed in this re,port f o r  C O ~ ~ ~ ~ P S O S I  with the thecpretkcal analysis 
are  the resulLs f rom an expesim~ntal test of a 5- carp t h r u s t  defl eeting system 
usnag a grid t.ranslation technique, These rewlgta, which were published in 
rr2fererlce 5, s~appsrt he theoretical analysis of both reference 1 and the 
present work ,  
MODEL AND GENERAL APPROACH 
The Model 
TVIP ~nc~dcn  chosen for  tne m & e  azi5e of t h ~ s  an:al;ybib lurks 3 ssei of d~li~shed 
30- ram g r:d< ai,brlca.%ed and tested d l  i~ R~~bearcFt C ~ ~ P L .  The model is 
.; 17qi;,n :"L i lgkt l  6: 1, F~gure I(aj W~I'I~W$ t he  O I , ~  I dimwas~orrs of the 95 stem 
;~,lnd tigtr re  ~ ( k s j  shows the La.ross beci~~>.~xl xksruugh a shragle faole be! and the  de- 
ed drrn2r~>iiBns, This al*eelc.rats~1 :by&t,nm pru-~duct-d a 9olkl son1 cut a eret 
of 2.0 A through a grid system csng~lh  king of 11,988 IkagliB r b  of the size shown 
in I ~ g u r ~  f (b) The avex-age current per hok2 xs &hue about O,P7 anA, Beaw - 
~-~9jtzr,, t%b~e plak3rna den8iQ is no% urilfbijf~i d c ~ o h s  Bhe diseEi~rge chamber . Tt 
hds bekn csc.~rnr;;kcd $bat the r;uraens throcsugl~ Iht> h a ~ l . ~ ~  II[P the a_ enrlrhl P$$/BII 
,hjt ihc g r ~ d  m < ~ y  bbe I, 5 to 2 time5 the :d.t7cri~ge v d ~ ~ e ,  w h l e  a hole Icaesn. t h e  
edge of l i i~ g r ~ d  rnay pass about haif of 1 h e  avexagc value.. Therefc~x e, h ~ )  
cover the range of currents expected, solutions were  obtained for t k r w  
values of current  per  hole (0.09, 0.17, and 0,30 mA), In addition, cases 
were  run with a grid spacing equal to half that of the base  case, 
The location of the plasma sheath and the ion tra3ectories e,3n be deter- 
mined by an iterative t e eh ique  using the Lewis digital coanput~r pprogr8,,m 
(ref ,  61, First, an arbi trary sheath shape and location are assumed dnd 
numerical values of the current density as  a function of radial positron nre 
obtained from the digital solution. Then the sheath shape and location &re 
readjusted in an attempt to obtain uniform current  density across the sk~eath, 
A second cri ter ia  for  convergence is to match the resulting tokai current 
with a pret5iously specified value, 
The General Approach 
When the two grids a r e  misalined, axial symmetry of the holes is de-  
stroyed and the resulting configuration is not directly solvable using pn-tasently 
known techniques. However, as proven in reference 1, perturbations of the 
electrodes of a two-dimensional case  with planar symmet.r.y can be solved 
numerically, and the solutions approximate the perturbed axially symmetric 
solutions. Referring to figure l(b) ,  the centerline represents the line of 
axial symmetry for  the circular  holes. One plane of symmetry f o r  the un- 
perbrbed  two-dimensional case  passes through this l ine and i s  perp~ndlcu- 
lar to the page. Any plane parallel to the plane of the page is also a p l ~ n e  
of symmetry. 
The general procedure was a s  follows: Initially, the plasma sbca~a"d;t 
shape and location were  determined for  the axially symmetric ease Tile 
resulting sheath shape was a Pvdishvq concave to the interel e c t r c ~ d ~  M egj~jln 
and appears a s  a curve in c ross  section (fig, l (b)) ,  Next, the shape ,~nd  
location of this curve were  held fixed, and a space-charge-limited soluilon 
was obtained for  a two-dimensional configuration, F o r  th'rs case the sheath 
can be viewed as a section of a cylinder, All misalinemer~ia were then 
analyzed as two-dimensional cases and compared with the resul i s  fcb r the? 
unper tu rbd ,  two- dimensional analysis. 
The results of this analysis a r e  presented in three sections. First, the 
effects on the ion trajectories for  various degrees of misalinement and vari- 
ous beam current values for a single hole a r e  presented. Then the total ion 
beam and the special effects of grid dishing are considered. Finally, a dis- 
cussion of the  results as they apply to deflecting the beam of a 30-cm thmster  
is presented, 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Single Hole Misalinement Effects 
Axially symmetric solutions were  obtained for grid spacings of 0.96 
and 0,48 mm and single hole currents of 0.09, 0.17, and 0.30 mA, Two- 
dimensional solutions were then obtained by the procedure outlined above, 
Next, solutions were obtained for grid translation distances (6) of 0.1, 0.2, 
0 - 3 ,  0,4, and 0 .5  mm. (A11 symbols a r e  defined in the appendix. ) Not all 
combina&icans of these parameters were analyzed. Results for  those values 
selected for analysis a r e  shown in table I, which gives the amount of beam 
deflection attainable for each condition. 
For each of these cases, the ion beam deflection angle a was obtained 
as follows: Either 18 o r  20 trajectories were  initiated equally spaced at 
the plasma sheath, F o r  a given trajectory j ,  the deflection angle a. is 3 
defined by 
where rn is the slope of the trajectory a t  the neutralization plane for 
0 
6 =: O and m. is the slope for the perturbed case. The total deflection 
;B s 3- 
angle is then given by 
w h e r e  n i s  the number of trajectories, 
Using the data from table I, the variation of h a m  deflection angle WAS 
plotted as  a function of the grid translation fraction, defined as %he ratro of 
grid translation distance to the accelerator hole diameter (fig, 21, ResuhLs 
from references 1 and 5 are fncluded in figure 2 for comparison, Refer- 
ence 1 was a theoretied study while reference 5 shows resultw of experi- 
mental tests. The geometries and operating conditions for these cases 
were quite different as shown in table 11, However, the amount of deflection 
for a given value of grid translation fraction is nearly the same for all cases 
as  evidenced by the relatively similar  slopes of the curves on figure 2 ,  
Previous work (ref. 4) had suggested that a correction must be made 
to the results of a ~TQO-dimensional analysis to obtain % realistic beam 
deflection angle for the axisymmetric case. The technique suggested i ndi- 
cates that a reduction of about 35 percent in the deflection angle C O ? ~ I ~  be 
expected, However, as reported in reference 3, an experiment& value of 
8 degrees was obtained for a system for which an 8,4 degree uncorrected 
deflection angle had been predicted. Based on this experimental evidence, 
no corrections were  made to the results of the present shd:y, 
Results shown in figure 2 support thle conclusion of ref erenee I that rhe 
beam current level has only a very small  effect on the deflection sensitivity, 
F o r  the case with 0.96 mm grid separation a variation of the beam current 
by a factor of 3 ,3  yielded less than half a degree difference in deflection 
angle up to about 15 degrees. The primary difference occu.ki"s at the  upper 
end of the curves where the sensitivity decreases a s  the beam gets very 
near to the accelerator, The lower current case exhibited a much smdBler 
initial. beam diameter and therefore allowed a higher degree of deflection 
before impingement. This result was expected since it is known that a 
higher density beam more nearly fills the accelerator aperture, 
The upper limit for the dlowable misalinement was defined to be at 
the onset of direct ion impingement on the accelerator grid. The distance 
of closest approach of the ion beam to the accelerator grid Ar 1s com- 
pared with the grid translation fraction 6/da in figure 3 f o r  each cast' 
studied. It can be seen from this figure that the limiting case is the hagher 
current configuration (0.30 mA) for the 0.96 mm grid separation, This 
high current ease represents the center hole of the grid system and impinge- 
ment can be expected at 6/da = 0.11. Impingement will occur at 6/da = 0.22 
for  the intermediate current case (0.17 rnA). At the edge of the grid, rep- 
resented by the low current case (0.09 mA) a value of 6/da = 0.30 is ex- 
pected before impingement. 
An alternalte case  with grid separation of 0.48 rnm was also analyzed 
for two current per  hole values (0.17 mB and 0.32 mA, s e e  fig, 2) 
and resulted in a marked increase in deflection sensitivity, This was 
expected because the closer accelerator separation has a stronger 
effect on the potential distribution at the screen aperture due to the in- 
creased field strength, and perturbations would be expected to have a cor- 
respondingly stronger effect, In addition, the sheath takes a more concave 
shape for the closer spacing a t  constant voltages and constant current. 
Thus, the more highly focused beam will allow more deflection before im- 
pingement. For  the closer spacing (y = 0.48 mm), impingement would be 
expected at hid, = 0.27 for  a current per hole, Jh of 0.17 mA, and at 
6/d, = 0.16 for Jh = 0.32 d. 
Effects of Grid Dishing 
Several special effects were anticipated as a result of dishing the grid 
system cong~ex to the thruster discharge chamber. These will be discussed 
prior to discussion of the overall application of the deflection results to 
the 30- crn thruster.  
Variable perpendicular spacing, - Because both the screen and the 
accelerator were  dished to the s ame  radius of curvature, it was expected 
that the perper1dicular spacing at the edge of the grid would be slightly 
smaller than at a point on the thruster axis. However, the calculated change 
- 
in spacing was very small (of the order of 3 percent for  a 67- em radius of 
curvature) and by extrapolating between curves for the two spacings shown 
i n  fiwre 2 ,  i t  may be observed that a negligible sensitivity change will occur. 
Initial misalinement, - Because the screen and accelerator g r ~ d s  were 
match-drilled prior to dishing, some of the screen accelerataur hole parrs 
will no longer be  alined after dishing. Figure 4 shows a typical misaiined 
hole pair from a grid set dished to a radius of curvature R, At any 
angle 8 off the thmste r  axis as  measured from the center of c u r v a t u r ~ ~ ~  
the centers of the screen and accelerator apertures will b~e  miisallned by 
the same angle 8, At all points on the grid, the axial separation S w i l l  
be  constant. The ini t id  perpendicular spacing yv will vary as the eoslne 
of 8, (All primed symbols represent initial perturbations, i, e ,  , with no 
grid translation. ) The initial misdinement 6 will vary as the sine of 8, 
Figure 5 is a plot of 6 v  and Ayv = S - y9 as functions of the angle Q The 
basic system used for this study had a radius of curvature of 67 ern wyhleh 
resulted in a maximum angle a t  the edge of the active area, of 0 -- 12.6". 
The initial misalinement, which was d s o  a maximum at  the edge, was 
0.21 mm. This misalinement corresponds to a beam deflection angle of 
a! = 10 degrees for the 0.96 mm separation distance. The above effects 
are reduced for the closer grid spacing, 
The initial misalinement does not represent a net clha~~ge in the direc- 
tion of the thrust vector because of the axial symmetry of the grid, The 
beam deflection will in all cases be  radially inward, adding to the beam 
focusing effect for  the dished grid system and, consequentlgr, will result 
in a net reduction in axial thmst.  One way to counteract this effect w~uBd  
be  to compress the accelerator grid hole pattern to eliminate the initid 
misdinement (fig. 4), 
Variable spacing due to translation, - When the grids are translated 
in a plane perpendicular to the thruster axis, the separation disbance i s  de- 
creased on one side of the grid system and increased on the other,  This 
effect is maximum at the edge holes. The change in spacing is given by 
Ay = G(sin 8), For  a grid s e t  dished to a radius of curtrahnre of 67 em and 
with a grid spacing of 0.96 mm, the maximum Ay wou$d be 0,041 mm for 
a grid translation fraction of 0,10, Another effect of translating the grrd 
is a decrease in the effective translation distance 6 wlhiejh is given by 
The departure from d ia m a i m u m  a% the edge holes and for the s ame  
ease ah above 6 = 8,18 mm which is 5 percent smaller  than 6.  This ef f 
effect, unlike the previous ones, is the same on both sides of the grid, 
Thai is, the Geff ia always smal ler  than 6.  
Thrust De-Gl ection System Desim 
The 14miti~lg factor to the deflection capability of a grid translation 
system is the interception of primary beam ions by the, accelerator hole 
~811s. The limiting values of the deflection angle as a function of current 
per hole for the bvo-grid spacings studied were  de t e rmind  from fiwres 2 
and 3 arnd are plotted in figure 6, The current per  hole vd.enes analyzed 
cover the range of current density variation typical.%ly measured from an 
ion thruster . A typical current density profile g e n e r a t 4  during experi- 
mental tests of a 30-em thruster is illustrated in the inset of fig%re 6, 
From this profile it was determined that the holes near the center 
of the grid were operating a t  approximately 1 .4  times the average current 
per hole, Th(0, 24 mA/hole) and holes near the edge of the grid were  op- 
erating at about 0.35 jh(oo 06 mA/hole). These extremes are illustrated 
in f i p re  6 by 4 he vertical broken lines. Only a short  extrapolation of the 
data at the low current end was necessary to cover this range of currents. 
- 
The dlowable deflection angle for  a current of 0.35 Jh is 23.5 degrees 
(see fig, 6)  compared to 12.5 degrees at 1 .4  Tho Even though, shown 
iine i . 1 ~  previous section, the edge holes a r e  initially misalined and a deflec- 
tion angle of 10 degrees results, a margin of 13, 5 degree8 is still present 
for the edge holes. For- this reason the center hole becomes the limiting 
case fo r  the overall vectoring capablity ~f the system with 0,96 mm grid 
separation. For  the closer grid spacing (0,48 mm) the limit is 21 degrees 
at the center and 23  degrees at the edge after a 6 degree correction be- 
cause of inltld. misalinement, 
The above results indicate that translating grid beam deflection systems 
should have a deflection capability greater  than -10 degrees, and should 
therefore be useful for  operational systems,  
9 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A theoretical analysis has been performed on a grid translation t h r u s t  
deflection mechanism for use  on a 30-cm diameter Kaufma~z thruster, 
Special effects brought about by "dishingqq the grids convex to the discharge 
chamber were analyzed. No serious problems were  uncovered which would 
preclude the use  of this type of system. The use  of the samne hole spacing 
for both grids results in a net reduction in axial thrust, A more corn- 
pressed hole pattern for the accelerator grid could be  used to counteract 
this effect. Additional analysis may be necessary to optimize the deflecMon 
capability and experimental tests  should be conducted to correlate the 
theoretical results. In conclusion, it has been shown that th i s  type of thrust  
deflection system can meet the requirements for  10 degrees deflection witk- 
out appreciable interception of the beam by the accelerator electrode, 
APPENDM - SYMBOLS 
aceelerator hole diameter 
screen hole diameter 
current per  hole 
m, slope of jth trajectory 
J 
n number of t ra j  ecloriea 
R radius of curvature of grid 
S separation distance of screen and accelerator 
t a ae cel erat tor thickness 
screen thickness 
w accellerador webbing t h i c h e a s  
a, 
w s meera webbing thickness 
s 
Y perpendicular screen-to-accelerator spacing 
a lrsn beam deflection angle 
6 grid translation distance 
h incremental value 
0 grid dish half angle 
Subs cri pts : 
ef f eff eetive 
f' find. value 








